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Interreader Reliability in Assessment of Nailfold
Capillary Abnormalities by Beginners: Pilot Study of
an Intensive Videocapillaroscopy Training Program
MARWIN GUTIERREZ, CHIARA BERTOLAZZI, MARIKA TARDELLA, ANDREA BECCIOLINI, MARCO DI CARLO,

MARTA DOTTORI, WALTER GRASSI, and ROSSELLA De ANGELIS

ABSTRACT. Objective. To test the learning curve of rheumatologists with different experience in videocapil-

laroscopy (VCP) attending an intensive training program focused on interpretation of the main capil-

lary nailfold abnormalities, the scleroderma (systemic sclerosis, SSc) pattern, and the normal pattern,

and to determine their interreader agreement with an experienced investigator.

Methods. Five investigators (1 senior, 1 junior, and 3 beginners) participated in the exercise. The study

was composed of 2 steps. First, an independent investigator selected representative VCP images of nor-

mal patterns and capillary abnormalities. The second step included the training program, which ran 4

hours per day for 7 days. The senior rheumatologist taught investigators to recognize and interpret the

normal pattern, the capillary abnormalities, and the different types of SSc pattern. These abnormalities

were considered: homogeneously enlarged capillaries, giant capillaries, irregularly enlarged capillaries,

microhemorrhages, neoangiogenesis, avascular areas, and capillary density.

Results. A total of 300 VCP images were read from all the investigators. Both κ values and overall

agreement percentages of qualitative and quantitative assessments showed progressive improvement

from poor to excellent from the beginning to the end of the exercise. The sensitivity and specificity of

the participants in the assessment of SSc pattern at the last lecture session were high.

Conclusion. Our pilot study suggests that after an intensive 1-week training program, novice investi-

gators with little or no experience in VCP are able to interpret the main capillary abnormalities and SSc

pattern and to achieve good interreader agreement rates. (J Rheumatol First Release April 1 2012;

doi:10.3899/jrheum.111299)
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Nailfold videocapillaroscopy (VCP) has raised considerable

interest among rheumatologists because of its utility in both

clinical practice and research. Thanks to technical improve-

ments, VCP has become an established method to assess the

microcirculation status in patients with Raynaud’s phenome-

non (RP) and connective tissue diseases, especially scleroder-

ma (systemic sclerosis, SSc) pattern1,2,3. Moreover, VCP has

demonstrated a key role in both diagnosis and disease moni-

toring1,2,3,4. VCP has remarkable advantages such as easy and

quick assessment, noninvasiveness, affordability, repeatabili-

ty, and high patient acceptability5,6,7. Like other imaging

methods, expertise in this field requires knowledge, skill, and

practical clinical experience. 

The teaching and training of rheumatologists in the use of

VCP was neglected for many years. Full-immersion capil-

laroscopy courses (held in Italy in 2004, 2006, 2008, and

2010) have only recently been provided by international

groups such as the European League Against Rheumatism

(EULAR). 

It has been demonstrated that technical skill in VCP can be

attained quickly7; however, correct recognition and/or inter-

pretation of both the “normal” VCP pattern and the patholog-

ical findings typical of the SSc pattern require more time and

a more precise standardization8. 

To date there is little evidence of the reliability of different

findings in VCP8,9 and no data about the time needed to devel-

op skills in interpreting VCP examinations are available.

Thus, our study was aimed at testing the learning curve of 4

rheumatologists with little or no experience in VCP who

attended an intensive training program focused on the inter-

pretation of the main single capillary nailfold abnormalities,

SSc pattern, and normal VCP pattern, and at determining the

interreader agreement with an experienced investigator.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients. The images used for the exercise were obtained from 30 patients (all

women) with SSc, diagnosed according to the international criteria10, 15

patients with clinically isolated RP (11 women, 4 men), and 25 healthy sub-

jects (15 women, 10 men). Excluded were current smokers, patients < 18 years

of age, and patients with finger amputations, poor nailfold capillary visibility,

concomitant onychopathy, diabetes or hypertension. All patients were attend-

ing the outpatient and inpatient clinics of the Rheumatology Department of the

Università Politecnica delle Marche, Ancona, Italy. The mean ± SD age was

55.1 ± 14.2 years and mean disease duration 7.1 ± 5 years.

Investigators. Five investigators with varying experience in VCP participated

in the exercise. The senior (RDA) was a rheumatologist with > 10 years of

VCP experience and a faculty member of the EULAR capillaroscopy cours-

es. Her lectures were considered the “gold standard” for all the other investi-

gators. The junior (MT) was a rheumatologist with < 2 years of experience

with VCP and who had not been practicing during the previous year. The

beginners (AB, MDC, and MD) were fellows in rheumatology who reported

knowledge about the utility of VCP but had no previous experience with it.

Study design. The study was composed of 2 main steps. In the first step, an

independent investigator (CB; acting as the neutral investigator) with wide

experience in VCP assessment, who did not participate in the interreader exer-

cise, selected and stored 300 representative VCP images (150 images involv-

ing SSc, 75 images of patients with primary RP, and 75 images of healthy vol-

unteers). All participants were blind for all images. These images were cho-

sen for the interreader exercise between the senior, junior, and beginner inves-

tigators. The criteria used by the neutral investigator for selection of VCP

images included a good quality of images and a clear depiction of the VCP

findings.

All the VCP images used for the exercise were obtained using a video-

capillaroscope equipped with a 200× optical probe. The images were collect-

ed, coded, and stored using Videocap 3.0 software (DS Medica, Milan, Italy).

To minimize reader bias, all the images remained anonymous.

The following single abnormalities were considered for the exercise:

homogeneously enlarged capillaries, giant capillaries, irregularly enlarged

capillaries, microhemorrhages, and neoangiogenesis. Avascular areas and

capillary density were also considered8,9,11,12. The following international

definitions for the capillary abnormalities were adopted: microhemorrhages,

homogeneously enlarged capillaries (width ≥ 30 and ≤ 50 micron, according

to recently proposed measurements), giant capillaries (a homogeneous

enlarged diameter of both afferent and efferent limb > 50 micron), and irreg-

ularly enlarged capillaries (an irregular enlarged branch diameter of > 50

micron). The respective measurements were performed including the diame-

ter of single limbs. Neoangiogenesis was defined as the presence of extreme-

ly tortuous, bushy, branching, ramified and coiled capillaries, 4 or more cap-

illaries within a single dermal papilla, very elongated loops, and thin and

branching interconnected capillaries originating from a single loop. An avas-

cular area was defined as the lack of > 2 consecutive capillaries. Capillary

density was calculated as the number of capillaries in the end row per each

image (1.57 mm), and capillaries appearing as normal (hairpin and/or

crossed) were counted8,9,11,12.

The combination in number, distribution, and arrangement of the abnor-

malities allowed the investigators to characterize the different types of SSc

pattern, according to the main accepted classification systems13,14. The clas-

sifications were “slow” (giant loops with no capillary loss) or “active” (defi-

nite capillary loss with disorganization of the capillary bed, neoangiogenesis,

and giant capillaries), according to a system devised by Maricq (classification

A)13. Classification B was “early” (few giant capillaries/microhemorrhages,

no capillary loss), “active” (frequent giant capillaries/microhemorrhages,

mild architectural disorganization, absence of neoangiogenesis), and “late”

(irregular enlargements, few giant capillaries/microhemorrhages, severe loss

of capillaries, neoangiogenesis, disorganization of the capillary bed), on the

basis of a new classification proposed by Cutolo, et al14.

The second step included the training program. It was run for 4 hours/day

for 7 days. On the first day, the senior rheumatologist used a slide presenta-

tion to provide the junior and beginners the basic knowledge necessary to rec-

ognize and interpret the normal pattern (with its varying forms), the main sin-

gle capillary nailfold abnormalities, and the different types of SSc pattern.

The second day, the investigators interpreted the VCP images under the direct

supervision of the senior rheumatologist, who helped to interpret the normal

pattern, the distinct capillary abnormalities, and the SSc pattern. Here, the

investigators had access to a core set of 50 VCP images collected from a data-

base, different from those selected for the exercise, displaying examples of

normal patterns, capillary abnormalities, and SSc pattern (Figures 1, 2, and 3).

On the third day (a lecture session), the ability of the investigators to both rec-

ognize and interpret the VCP findings was compared with that of the senior

rheumatologist. For this aim, the set of 300 VCP images selected in the first

step were used and read independently by the 5 investigators (1 senior, 1 jun-

ior, and 3 beginners), who were blinded to the other investigators. The inves-

tigators were asked to make a quantitative evaluation of some single capillary

abnormalities (i.e., the number of homogeneously enlarged capillaries, giant

capillaries, irregularly enlarged capillaries, microhemorrhages, and neoangio-

genesis). A qualitative assessment was adopted for the avascular areas (pres-

ence/absence), normal pattern (presence/absence), and capillary density (nor-

mal/reduced).

On the fourth day, 30 images from those used for the exercise (including

images of patients with SSc or RP and healthy subjects) were selected blind-

ly to the investigators and at random by the neutral investigator. The senior

rheumatologist showed those images to the junior and beginner investigators,

who gave their interpretation or VCP diagnosis. The senior rheumatologist

then corrected and commented on the investigators’ answers to improve the

agreement and resolve residual doubts.

On the fifth day (second lecture session) the set of VCP images selected

in the first step (not including the 30 images used in the fourth day) were read

again, independently, by all the investigators. At the end of this session the

neutral investigator reselected 20 images from the database used in the exer-

cise, this time choosing only images depicting different types of SSc pattern.

The senior rheumatologist resolved further questions or problems, focusing

specifically on the interpretation of SSc pattern.

On the sixth day (third lecture session) all investigators again read the

remaining 250 images to test their ability to recognize and interpret the VCP

findings (normal pattern, capillary abnormalities, and SSc pattern).

The seventh day consisted of a final independent lecture about all 250

images.

Our study was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki and

local regulations. The institutional ethics committee (Comitato Etico

dell’Azienda Sanitaria Unica Regionale di Ancona) approved the study and

informed consent was obtained from all patients and healthy subjects.

Statistical analysis. All statistical analyses were performed using MedCalc®

version 10.0 (MedCalc Software, Mariakerke, Belgium) for Windows XP

(Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA). Descriptive results were expressed

as mean and SD. For the interreader agreement, the junior and beginner

results were compared with those of the senior as the gold standard. We

adopted an unweighted κ and overall agreement (percentage of exact agree-

ment) for qualitative assessment of avascular areas (presence/absence), nor-

mal pattern (presence/absence), and capillary density (normal/reduced);

whereas a weighted κ was used for a quantitative assessment of both the sin-

gle capillary abnormalities (number of homogeneously enlarged capillaries,

giant capillaries, irregularly enlarged capillaries, microhemorrhages, neoan-

giogenesis) and the type of the SSc pattern (for classification A: slow = 1,

active = 2; classification B: early = 1, active = 2, late = 3). A κ value of 0–0.20

was considered poor, 0.21–0.40 fair, 0.41–0.60 moderate, 0.61–0.80 good,

and 0.81–1.00 excellent15. Sensitivity (percentage of investigator-tagged SSc

pattern images among the senior-tagged SSc pattern images) and specificity

(percentage of investigator-tagged non-SSc pattern images among the senior-

tagged non-SSc pattern images) were calculated at the last evaluation.

RESULTS

A total of 300 VCP images were read by all the investigators
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Figure 1. Examples of the major cap-

illaroscopic abnormalities. A. Giant

capillary. B. Irregularly enlarged

capillary. C. Microhemorrhages

(arrowheads). D-F. Different appear-

ance of neoangiogenesis in capillar-

ies: branching (D), coiled (E), and

ramified (F).

Figure 2. A-D. Different representa-

tions of normal capillaroscopic

images.
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Figure 3. A, B. SSc pattern according to “A”

classification: A. Slow. B. Active. C-E. SSc

pattern according to “B” classification: 

C. Early. D. Active. E. Late. 

Figure 4. Junior and beginners’ learning curves for normal, capillary abnormalities, and SSc pattern. A. Homogeneously enlarged capillaries. B. Giant capillaries.

C. Irregularly enlarged capillaries. D. Microhemorrhages. E. Neoangiogenesis. F. Capillary density. G. “B” classification for SSc pattern. H. “A” classification for

SSc pattern. I. Normal videocapillaroscopic pattern.
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in the first round, while 270 were read in the second round and

250 each in rounds 3 and 4.

Table 1 shows the κ values and overall agreement percent-

ages among all the investigators for both the single capillary

abnormalities and the SSc pattern at different points in the

exercise. Figure 4 shows the learning curve of all the partici-

pants by the κ coefficients. Global κ values in the first round,

Day 3, according to classification A, were 0.468 for the junior

and 0.394, 0.529, and 0.514 for the first, second, and third

beginners, respectively. Global κ values for classification B

were 0.349 for the junior and 0.391, 0.398, and 0.397 for the

first, second, and third beginners. In the second round (Day 5),

the global κ values for classification A were 0.641 for the jun-

ior and 0.517, 0.726, and 0.720 for the first, second, and third

beginners. Global κ values for classification B in the second

round were 0.565 for junior and 0.410, 0.691, and 0.485 for

the first, second, and third beginners. 

In the third round (Day 6), the global κ values for classifica-

tion A were 0.728 for the junior and 0.812, 0.816, and 0.780 for

the beginners; and for classification B, 0.686 for the junior and

0.726, 0.712, and 0.686 for the first, second, and third beginners.

In the fourth round (Day 7), the global κ values for classi-

fication A were 0.812 for the junior and 0.842, 0.844, and

0.794 for the first, second, and third beginners. Global κ val-

ues for classification B were 0.786 for the junior and 0.812,

0.743, and 0.832 for the first, second, and third beginners.

Comparisons between senior and beginners’ lectures in the

recognition of SSc pattern according to Maricq’s13 and

Cutolo’s14 classification including κ values, percentage of

overall agreement, sensitivity and specificity are shown in

Tables 2 and 3. 

The most frequent questions formulated by the participants

during the exercise were (1) How can I distinguish between

homogeneously enlarged and giant capillary; (2) How can I

distinguish between homogeneous and irregularly enlarged

capillary; (3) Where should I measure the diameter of a capil-

lary; (4) What type of single abnormality is acceptable within

a “normal pattern”; (5) How can I distinguish the number of

real capillaries in a picture characterized by poor visibility

(i.e., for edema or skin thickness); (6) When can I consider

that some abnormalities (i.e., microhemorrhages or neoangio-

genesis) are related to manual work, manicure, onychophagia,

or local trauma; and (7) Is the presence of a single giant cap-

illary sufficient to classify an SSc pattern as early?

DISCUSSION

For the first time, our study provides evidence of a learning

curve for inexperienced readers in interpreting nailfold capil-

lary abnormalities, SSc pattern, and normal patterns by VCP.

The readers achieved good interreader agreement after a 1-

week intensive training course.

The requirement to demonstrate competence in interpret-

ing VCP abnormalities is now part of the core curriculum for

the rheumatologist in Europe7. Currently, an adequate compe-

tence in confirming or excluding the presence of an SSc-type

microangiopathy, especially in patients with clinically isolat-

ed RP, represents the real target of VCP analysis training. This

is remarkable because the SSc pattern has recently been

included as part of the preliminary criteria for the very early

diagnosis of SSc16.

To our knowledge, at present no studies aimed at develop-

ing and testing VCP training programs for rheumatologists

have been proposed, so there is still no international consen-

sus on the best VCP educational program. Considering that a
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Table 1. Interreader κ-values and overall agreement percentages (%) among all investigators at the 4 different timepoints of the exercise. Session I was on

the third day, session II on the fifth day, session III on the sixth day, and session IV on the seventh day.

Investigators Session Homogeneously Giant Irregularly Micro- Neoangio- Avascular Capillary Classification Classification Normal VCP

Enlarged Capillaries Enlarged hemorrhages genesis Area Density A* B* Pattern

Capillaries Capillaries

Junior I 0.107 (60) 0.562 (82) 0.230 (67.5) 0.638 (83.5) 0.293 (68.5) 0.680 (85.5) 0.767 (86.5) 0.468 (80) 0.349 (80) 0.110 (60.5)

II 0.424 (80) 0.866 (92.5) 0.682 (85.5) 0.562 (85.5) 0.192 (66.7) 0.518 (80) 0.788 (88.5) 0.641 (85) 0.565 (80) 0.161 (66.5)

III 0.446 (80) 0.884 (93.5) 0.680 (85.5) 0.568 (80) 0.246 (68.2) 0.714 (86) 0.812 (92.5) 0.728 (86) 0.686 (85.7) 0.245 (66.7)

IV 0.512 (80) 0.864 (93.3) 0.684 (86.8) 0.664 (85.7) 0.345 (80) 0.834 (92.5) 0.832 (93) 0.812 (92.5) 0.786 (92) 0.264 (67.5)

Beginner 1 I 0.174 (66.7) 0.495 (80) 0.202 (66.7) 0.646 (85.5) 0.469 (80) 0.544 (80) 0.668 (85.5) 0.394 (79.5) 0.391 (79.5) 0.136 (66)

II 0.450 (80) 0.677 (86.7) 0.431 (78.5) 0.746 (86.5) 0.480 (80) 0.651 (85.5) 0.794 (92) 0.517 (80) 0.410 (79.8) 0.328 (80)

III 0.524 (80) 0.742 (92.5) 0.512 (80) 0.764 (86.5) 0.526 (80) 0.748 (86.5) 0.826 (93.3) 0.812 (92.5) 0.726 (86) 0.424 (78.5)

IV 0.535 (80) 0.834 (93.5) 0.526 (80) 0.782 (88.5) 0.564 (82) 0.746 (86) 0.824 (93.3) 0.842 (93.5) 0.812 (92.5) 0.354 (80)

Beginner 2 I 0.126 (60) 0.314 (80) 0.134 (60) 0.745 (86.5) 0.389 (79.5) 0.629 (86) 0.732 (86) 0.529 (80) 0.398 (79.5) 0.138 (66)

II 0.465 (80) 0.510 (80) 0.436 (75.8) 0.886 (93.5) 0.543 (80) 0.750 (86.5) 0.758 (86.5) 0.726 (86) 0.691 (86.8) 0.344 (80)

III 0.486 (80) 0.624 (80) 0.468 (80) 0.884 (93.5) 0.684 (85.7) 0.812 (92.5) 0.798 (92) 0.816 (92.5) 0.712 (86) 0.386 (82)

IV 0.542 (80) 0.684 (86.8) 0.486 (80) 0.882 (93.5) 0.682 (86.8) 0.814 (92.5) 0.804 (92.5) 0.844 (93.5) 0.743 (86.5) 0.453 (79.5)

Beginner 3 I 0.321 (72.7) 0.527 (80) 0.146 (60) 0.712 (86) 0.281 (68.5) 0.481 (80) 0.609 (82.5) 0.514 (79.5) 0.397 (79.5) 0.214 (66.8)

II 0.575 (82.5) 0.584 (82.5) 0.432 (78.5) 0.753 (86.5) 0.402 (78.5) 0.703 (84) 0.835 (93.3) 0.720 (86.3) 0.485 (80) 0.447 (78.5)

III 0.624 (86) 0.642 (85.5) 0.544 (80) 0.765 (86.5) 0.534 (80) 0.812 (92.5) 0.854 (93.5) 0.780 (92.3) 0.686 (85.7) 0.454 (79.5)

IV 0.628 (86) 0.664 (85.7) 0.542 (80) 0.786 (88.5) 0.612 (80) 0.789 (88.5) 0.864 (93.5) 0.794 (88.5) 0.832 (93.2) 0.484 (80)

* SSc pattern. VCP: videocapillaroscopy.
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large number of rheumatologists are incorporating VCP into

their clinical practice as a valid imaging method for both diag-

nostic and research purposes, standardized dedicated VCP

programs have become an urgent issue.

Previous studies concerning reliability of VCP assessment

were performed among experienced investigators, achieving

good to excellent interobserver and intraobserver agree-

ment8,9. Our study demonstrates that investigators without

previous experience in VCP may achieve good interreader

agreement rates for the interpretation of the main pathological

capillary abnormalities after an intensive 1-week program.

From a further analysis of our results, the following addi-
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Table 3. Comparison between “gold standard” and participants in the recognition of SSc pattern, according to Cutolo’s classification14.

Senior (gold standard)

Investigators Normal Early Active Late Total* κ Values Sensitivity, % Specificity, % NPV, % PPV, %

(% overall

agreement)

Junior 57 2 0 0 59 0.786 (76) 99 70 97 87

23 56 9 1 89

1 5 48 11 65

0 0 8 29 37

Total 250

Beginner 1 62 1 0 0 63 0.818 (80.4) 99 76 98 90

18 56 8 2 84

1 6 55 11 73

0 0 2 28 30

Total 250

Beginner 2 57 3 0 0 60 0.749 (72.8) 98 72 95 87

24 47 11 2 84

0 12 53 14 79

0 1 1 25 27

Total 250

Beginner 3 66 2 1 0 69 0.822 (81.6) 98 81 96 91

12 51 8 2 73

3 10 54 6 73

0 0 2 33 35

Total 250

* Data calculated for the last lecture, which included 250 images. NPV: negative predictive value (PV). PPV: positive PV.

Table 2. Comparison between “gold standard” and participants in the recognition of SSc pattern, according to Maricq’s classification13.

Senior (gold standard)

Investigators Normal Slow Active Total* κ Values Sensitivity, % Specificity, % NPV, % PPV, %

(% overall

agreement)

Junior 66 0 0 66 0.819 (85.6) 100 86 100 94

11 100 10 121

0 15 48 63

Total 250

Beginner 1 61 2 0 63 0.834 (88) 99 79 97 92

14 105 4 123

2 8 54 64

Total 250

Beginner 2 63 1 0 64 0.840 (88) 99 82 98 92

13 104 4 121

1 11 53 65

Total 250

Beginner 3 61 4 0 65 0.786 (83.6) 98 79 94 91

14 100 10 124

2 11 48 61

Total 250

* Data calculated for the last lecture, which included 250 images. NPV: negative predictive value (PV). PPV: positive PV.
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tional considerations can be formulated. First, at the end of the

exercise, all the beginners had improved the agreement level

for both the single abnormalities and the classification of SSc

pattern compared to the first session. In some cases the range

of κ values changed from poor to good or excellent. Second,

both SSc pattern classifications (A and B) showed high κ val-

ues at the end of the exercise, but from a practical point of

view, the B classification may be preferred because it is cur-

rently the most widely accepted, describes comprehensively

the heterogeneity of the SSc pattern, and has been developed

using a new generation of VCP machines. Third, the capillary

abnormalities with the lowest level of agreement among all

the investigators were homogeneously enlarged capillaries,

irregularly enlarged capillaries, and neoangiogenesis. This

more difficult recognition could be due to the lack of clear

standardization in measurement for homogeneous and irregu-

larly enlarged capillaries, and because neoangiogenesis can

also assume different shapes, appearing as bizarre or odd or

indistinguishable capillaries8. Fortunately, although important

in the global evaluation, these abnormalities are not integral to

the major abnormalities for the definition of SSc pattern. This

could explain the good agreement, sensitivity, and specificity

in the global evaluation of SSc pattern among all the investi-

gators despite low κ values for the single abnormalities.

Fourth, the results of the junior investigator are very interest-

ing and should be discussed separately. In contrast to the other

investigators, the junior had some experience with VCP, but

she had not been practicing for some years. Unlike the fel-

lows, the junior showed a decrease over time in her accuracy

in detecting some major capillary abnormalities such as

microhemorrhages and avascular areas. It should be noted that

beginner investigators had spent time to follow the VCP train-

ing, while the junior investigator often had to interrupt it for

her clinic obligations. She gradually became less enthusiastic

about the training. This suggests that to obtain proper training

in VCP, a rheumatologist must have constancy, and have

enough time to acquire the skills. Finally, it is interesting that

the investigators were not able to discern the normal pattern

(finding it difficult to reach agreement in its recognition). This

aspect is noteworthy because a rheumatologist should be able

to distinguish the normal VCP pattern, to reassure the patient.

Although this unexpected phenomenon represents a drawback

of our proposed educational program, it leads us to consider

that an ideal training program in VCP should have different

steps: a first one dedicated exclusively to the recognition of

the normal VCP pattern, and a subsequent step including iden-

tification of the pathological nailfold findings. Our partici-

pants (with the exception of the junior) had no previous expe-

rience in VCP, which can justify the low κ reached in the nor-

mal pattern. A relevant problem is that the theoretical concept

of normal appearance (represented by a typical disposition of

the capillary loops as a “comb structure”) differs frequently

from that seen in clinical practice, where several factors (i.e.,

cutaneous transparency, manicure, onychophagia, microcu-

mulative trauma disorders) could affect wide interindividual

and intraindividual (different patterns in different fingers of

the same hand) variability of the normal pattern17.
Our data may be interpreted with the following limitations.

First, junior and beginner investigators have been trained by
the same senior, whose interpretations served as the imaging
gold standard, which could mean less objectivity. Second, our
exercise was focused exclusively on the reading of the images
and not on the attainment of the technical skills needed for an
intraobserver and interobserver examination. However, our
previous experience indicated that the technical knowledge
and skills required to carry out VCP can be attained by an
inexperienced operator in a very short time (about 5 noncon-
secutive hours) by means of a self-teaching program under
expert supervision6. Learning how to perform capillaroscopy
should constitute one of the first steps in a comprehensive
training, but deep knowledge of the wide range of normal
findings, as well as the pathological characteristics of the SSc
pattern, demands a different type of education and teaching. 

Our preliminary results indicate that after an intensive

1-week training program, novice investigators without experi-

ence in VCP are able to interpret the main capillary abnor-

malities and SSc pattern. Nevertheless, additional similar

investigations involving a larger number of participants from

more centers may be useful to more strongly support these

observations. In particular, the involvement of different expert

trainers could improve the standardization of the teaching

 program.
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